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UNIT-1 PROPERTIES OF STEEL & INTRODUCTION TO LIMIT STATE DESIGN General:  Steel is the most commonly used structural metal, due to its various properties like great strength, good ductility and high strength, allowing easy fabrication.  High strength members of light sections can be used to carry heavy load. Steel becomes an affordable material for making very long span structures due to this reason.  Due to their stiffness, steel members deflect to very small extents often not needing special consideration.  Steel allows itself to be worked easily in the fabricating shop in various ways like drilling, sawing, flame cutting etc.  Steel is also comparatively cheaper to other metals. Also it can be prefabricated accurately in the workshop, away from construction site.



Advantages of Structural Steel:       



High strength Adaptation to prefabrication Speed of erection Elasticity Ductility Toughness Suitability to provide additions to existing structures.



Disadvantages Of Structural Steel:  Maintenance costs  Fire proofing costs



Types Of Structural Steel: 1. Mild steel:  Suitable for all types of structures.  Yield stress varies from 230 to 260 N/mm .  It is suitable for welding upto 20mm thickness.



2. High tensile structural steel:  It is suitable for bridges and others structures.  The yield stress (fy) varies from 300 to 360N/mm².



 It is suitable for welding. 3. Fusion welding quality steel:  It is more suitable for members which are suitable for cyclic loads and dynamic loads.  The yield stress (fy) varies from 230 to 260N/mm².  It is also weldable. 4. Ordinary steel:  This suitable for structures which are not subjected to dynamic loads.  It is not suitable for welding.  The yield stress (fy) generally, is about 250N/mm²



Sructural Shapes: Structural steels is available in the following shapes.



a) I-section:  I-section are used as beams and columns.  The shape of the I-section is best suited to resist bending moment and shear force.  In an I-section about 80% of the bending moment is resisted by the flanges and rest of the bending moment is resisted by the web.  95% above of the shear force is resisted by the web and rest of shear force is resisted by flanges.  It is also used to prevent or resist large bending moment.



 Standard I-section are classified as follows: i. Indian Standard Joist Beams(ISJB) ii. Indian Standard Light Beams(ISLB) iii. Indian Standard Medium Beams(ISMB) iv. Indian Standard Wide Beams(ISWB) v. Indian Standard Heavy Beams(ISHB) b) Channels:  Channels are used as beams and columns.  Due to its shape, a channel member affords connection of an angle to its web.  Built –up channels are very convenient for columns.  Double channel members are often used for bridge truss members. Channels are i. ii. iii. c) Angle:



classified into the following categories. Indian Standard Joist channel (ISJB) Indian Standard Light channel (ISLB) Indian Standard Medium channel (ISMB)  Angles are available as equal angles and unequal angles. The legs of an equal angle is equal in length.  Angles may be used as connecting elements to connect structural elements.



 They are also used as tension and compression member for trusses.  They are used in combination with plates to form a plate girder  When unequal angles are used in combination for a compression or a tension member, outstanding legs are shorten.  The area of a leg of an angle =[Length of the leg – t/2] d) T-Section:







T-section have great application in fabrication. These sections are good to resist biaxial bending. They are also used as purlins.







These are classified into the following categories



i. ii. iii. iv.



Indian Standard Normal T- bars (ISNT) Indian Standard Long Legged T- bars (ISST) Indian Standard Wide T- bars (ISWT) Indian Standard Light T- bars (ISLT)



e) Plates:  Plates and strips can be made into hollow sections like square, rectangle, and circle by hot rolling  Thin plates and strips can be made into a wide range of cold rolled section.  Hot Rolled Sections  hollow rectangular section  hollow circular section  Cold Rolled Sections      



Lipped angle Angle Channel Inward turned up channel Close joint tube Tee & Zed



f) Castellate Beams:  A technique in fabrication is a method of increasing the depth of steel beams by castellating.



 A line in zig-zag fastion is cut along the web of an I-section using an automatic flame cutting machine.  The two haves formed one rearranged so that the teeth of the parts match and are welded.



g) Compound Section:  Compound section are made in many ways followed below: 1) A rolled steel section can be strengthened by welding on its cover plates.  Double channel with cover plates.  Double I-secion with cover plates.  Crane girder.  Battened member.  Laced member.  Plate girder 2) Two different rolled can be combined the two components resist loads in separate direction. 3) Two steel section can be connected with patterns or lacing plates to form a strong member acting as single unit. 4) Built – up section made by welding plates.



 Built – up section forming I, H and box member can be made by welding plates.



h) Structural Steel Tubes:  Structural steel tubes are used for making trusses, domes and as scaffolds.  These tubes are available in sizes ranging from 15mm internal diameter to 150mm internal diameters.  For the same internal diameter three different sizes with different thickness are available.



Sectional Properties Of Structural Steel Sections:  The sectional properties of a structural steel sections are the following: a. The exact dimensions of the section. b. Position of the centroid for a section asymmetrical about one or both axes. c. Area of cross-section. d. Moments of inertia of various axes. e. Radii of gyration about various axes.  Elastic and plastic modulus of the section about principal axes.



Properties Of The Symmetrical Built-Up Section Are As Follows: 1) Moment of inertia about X-x axis, 2) Moment of inertia about Y-y axis, 3) Radius of gyration about X-x axis, 4) 5) 6) 7) 8)



Radius of gyration about Y-y axis, Section modulus about X-x axis, Section modulus about Y-y axis, Plastic modulus about X-x axis, Plastic modulus about Y-y axis,



[(BD [(2TB



) – ( (B-t)d³/12)] ) + ( dt³/12)]



√ √ 2Ix/D 2Iy/B 2BT(D-T)/2 + td²/4 2TB²/4 + td²/4



Limit State Method:  The basic axis of design is to ensure that the structure should be fit for the purpose for which it is constructed.  But uncertainity of many factors influence, safety serviceability and economy.  The absolute safety of a structure cannot be guranteed.  The only resource to ensure that objective of limit state design, that a structure will remains fit for use design acceptable limit of reliability, is achieved.  The acceptable limit of safety and serviceability requirement before failure occurs is called limit state.



Limit State Design:  This method of design is technologically sound method which results in significant economy in design of structures.  The design of a structure to satisfy all appropriate requirements derived from probability considerations is referred to as a limit state design



The Limit State are broadly grouped into two major categories viz : 1) Limit State of Strength 2) Limit State of Serviceability



Limit State Of Strength:  Using appropriate factor of safety, are those connected with failure, under the action of probable and most unfavourable combinations of load on the structure which may endanger the safety of life and property. It includes 1) Plastic collapse, 2) Stability against sway, overturning and sliding, 3) Fatigue. [to be considered if the structure is subjected to significant fluctuations of stresses]



Limit State Of Serviceability:  It is related to the satisfactory performance of the structure at working load. There are four major types of serviceability limit states applicable to steel structures. They are: 1) 2) 3) 4)



I.



Deflection Durability Vibration Fire resistance



Excessive deflection poses number of problems



  



Feeling lack of safety Impairing strength of structure Damage to finishing



The maximum deflection limits have been specified by the code depending on type of building. II.



III.



IV.



Durability: It is defined as ability of the structure to maintain to level of reliability and performing the desired function in the working environment under anticipated exposure condition, without deterioration of cross sectional area and loss of strength due to corrosion during its intended life span. Vibration: Suitable provision shall be made for vibration set in due to machinery operating loads and impact loads. Fire Resistance: Temperature causes variation of mechanical properties of steel such as variation in yield stress, variation of modulus of elasticity etc.. Design shall be made to resist fire.



Characteristic Load And Characteristic Strength Of Materils:  The loads are broadly classified in to vertical loads, horizontal loads, dynamic loads and longitudinal load.  The vertical load consists of dead load, imposed load.  The horizontal loads are classified as wind load and earthquake load.  The longitudinal loads are (viz. active and breaking force)



A. Dead Load:  Dead loads are permanent or stationary loads which are transferred to the structure throughout their life span.



 Dead load is mainly due to self weight of the structural members, permanent partition walls, fixed. Equipment etc.. B. Imposed Load:  Imposed loads are either moving or movable loads without any acceleration or impact. It is assumed in design are contained in IS : 875 (Part-2) and given in Appendix -B. C. Earthquake Load:  Earthquake loads give rise to horizontal inertia loads for which the structure should be designed to resist or deform to dissipate them.



D. Wind Load:  Wind causes external and internal pressures and suction on buildings and phenomenon of periodic vortex. Can cause vibration of structures.  The design wind load is a function of wind speed, risk coefficient, terrain roughness, aspect ratio of building and local topographic features. As per IS875 (Part 3). E. Dynamic Loads: Dynamic loads include both repeated loads, impact and blast. Repeated load give rise to fatigue problem.



Partial Safety Factor: The safety of the structure depends on each of the two principal design factor which are not the function of each other. Hence, two different factor one for load and the other for material strength are used. Because each of the two safety factor contribute partially to safety, they are termed as partial safety factor. Partial safety factors allow for uncertainty of element tolerances and imperfections in the materials.



a. Partial Safety Factor For Material Srength: The partial safety factor for material strength allows for uncertainty of element behavior and probability of strength reduction due to fabrication and tolerances, variance of member size, uncertainty in calculation of strength and imperfection in materials. The design strength is obtained by dividing the yield strength by partial safety factors of material strength. Partial safety factors for materials



b. Partial Safety Factor For Loads: The partial safety factor for loads allows for possible deviation of loads, reduced possibility of all loads acing together, inaccurate assessment of load, and uncertainty in assessment of effects of loads. The partial safety factor for loads is a load factor which multiplied to characteristics loads gives the design load. Design load = Partial safety factor for loads
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